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Packtalk bold manual portugues

Sound JBL : Bringing the ultimate sound experience to riders around the world, the JBL-Cardo Partnership combines Cardo's passion for riding with JBL's passion for sound. Specially designed to work inside a helmet while riding, this JBL audio system sounds like nothing you've ever heard of before. WATERPROOF : No matter what you throw at it, your
IP67 certified unit will take a beating and keep you in touch. Rain, shine, mud, dust or snow. Scala Rider PACKTALK is the 3rd generation motorcycle communication systems. PACKTALK DUO includes two pre-paired units, each with DMC (Dynamic Meshwork Communication) and Bluetooth on-board technology designed to change the band riding forever!
Scala Rider® PACKTALK™ introduces innovative DMC™ (Dynamic Meshwork Communication) technology to re-identify your riding experience. This new innovative technology introduces the 3rd generation of communication systems for riders, allowing your large groups of riders to maintain constant communication through a virtual network that is both
spontaneous and fluid. Each rider can randomly join, leave and rejoin others without compromising the conversation of the whole group. There is no equivalent in the entire motorcycle communication industry. PACKTALK incorporates DMC and Bluetooth® technologies that complement each other. The auto-adaptive nature of the DMC Cardo technology is
constantly being formed and re-assembled to ensure a seamless connection between the group of riders, regardless of the ever-changing environment. The extra Bluetooth mode gives you the freedom to make mobile calls, receive navigation instructions, listen to music (via A2DP or built-in FM radio) and connect via intercom with other Bluetooth
communication systems. PACKTALK is the world's only dual communications system on board. With the Cardo SmartSet app and remote control features, you can use your smartphone or tablet to control PACKTALK. Make intercom and phone calls, play music and radio, and set up settings - all with your Android or iOS mobile devices. This product includes
everything what you need to connect 2 Helmets.FEATURES: DMC™ Intercom mode for multi-party intercom calls via a virtual private network - with up to 15 riders Unique Design: Roller Wheel and Flat Control Panel DMC Bridge™ allows a passenger with a Bluetooth-only device or outside of a mobile subscriber to join the packTALK group Private Chat
allows 1:1 conversation while no other team members can listen in Up to 1 mile/1.6km Bike-bike intercom and up to 8km with 5 or more riders 4-Way Bluetooth Intercom Conference: 2 riders and their passengers or 3 separate riders (Full Duplex) 1'8 Intercom Toggling: Switch among 8 other riders Click on the link® intercom for a spontaneous conversation
with other scala scala Users Nearby Voice Command: Voice recognition technology for true hands-free Cardo Gateway™: Allows non-cardio headsets to connect via Intercom-to-Mobile intercom: Calls switch automatically to mobile phone when out of range Cardo SmartSet™ The remote control app and on-the-go settings Of Cardo Community® platforms
for social functions, Set up device and software update Music Sharing™- Rider - Passenger listens to the same stereo music (via A2DP) Parallel Audio-streaming Talk and listens to music at the same time Hot-dial number (Configurable) Make / Receive / Reject calls by voice team or click, profile A2DP/AVRCP for wireless stereo from smartphones,
Conference mode between the external subscriber, Rider-Passenger Get GPS navigation instructions on Bluetooth Built-in FM radio with RDS: 6 station presets with auto-scanning , Automatic selection of the strongest signal, Radio on time : 8-10 hours, Automatic radio outage for incoming calls Connect wirelessly to MP3 players via A2DP for stereo music
Self-regulated sound volume according to speed and ambient noise (configurable) Voice control to receive/deviate incoming mobile or intercom calls (adjustable) Multilingual Status Ads Interchangeable Hybrid and Wired Microphones Double Shift Speakers Up to 13 Hours of Conversation/1-1-2 x Hybrid Microphone 2 x Cable Microphone 2 x Self Sticking
Base Plate 2 x Headphones Strengthening Pad Kit 4 x Square Velcro Headphones Pad 4 x Rectangular Velcro Headphones Pad 2 x Mic Clip 2 x Wet Swipes 2 x Spare Sponge for Hybrid Microphone 2 x Spare Sponge for Cable Microphone 2 x Cancellation : Hi I need a 2 box duo pack scala packtalk (4 headsets) in Poland. you deliver to Poland. if so, how
much time will you take and is there shipping or other fees?? like customs duties or anything elseJune / 17 / 2017Answer:Poland is in UE, then no duties or taxes, you pay already VAT included in the price. Now we've got one set in stock, but more should come this week, then be sure of ordering. The new questions and answers posted here are related to
the nature of this product, how it works, where it works, if it is useful, etc., etc., if you need help on another part, please do not post your question here but inside its page. This is not the place where you can ask for price, availability, delivery, delivery, for this information click on the MyCarpiMoto button and then Contact at the top of the page. Your privacy:
Don't add personal information to the question box such as name, email, phone, everyone will Hers; to protect your privacy every issue that includes personal information is by default cancelled. Canceled. What's the difference between devices community-community1.cardosystems.com/signup-registered To ensure that the device is equipped with the latest
Cardo community firmware, community1.cardosystems.com/signup device downloads of relevant PACKTALK apps (4.0) from the App Store or Google Play? After upgrading to the latest firmware (4.0), PACKTALK BOLD and PACKTALK both have the same features and operational features, including the new Cardo Connect app (iOS/Android version). But
PACKTALK BOLD also includes - natural voice activation. With a new, ready-to-work natural voice job, riders don't have to press a button, turn a button or slide a roller because the product is equipped with speech recognition - you just say Hey Cardo and PACKTALK BOLD will do the rest for you. We recommend restoring the device to factory settings
before trying to repair it. Step 1: Press and hold the conversation keys and audio for at least 5 seconds at the same time until the LED flashes purple and the device shuts down. Step 2: Reboot the device. Cardo's talking system has a universal connection. It will be paired with Cardo or other leading Brands of Bluetooth communication systems. Refer to
Cardo Gateway's guide. How do you pair a non-Cardo headset with a universal connection (Cardo Gateway)? Pair a device with a headset that is not a Cardo: 1. Include an inter-ceremonial pairing on your device (see product manual pocket or user guide to learn how to do it) 2. Click the call key to include cardo Gateway 3 pairing. Include the pairing of the
phone on other devices 4. Wait until the pairing to complete Cardo Community recognizes the device or device to recognize, but can't update the software. 1. Stop all running firewalls and antivirus programs 2. Open Google Chrome 3. Enter the 4. Connect your Cardo device and make sure it's off. The LED should be illuminated in red 5. You'll run Cardo
Updater (if it's not installed yet, set it first) 6. To successfully identify the device, click the software update button If the Cardo update stops during the firmware update process, it will cause an error. D02. If this happens, keep it up: 1. Disconnecting the device from your computer 2. Wait 5 seconds and reconnect 3. Click OK on the error message - the process
will restart If you see the sd02 error again, keep it up: - In your computer's to-do list, close Cardo Updater - Reboot Google Chrome - Repeat the process At this point if you still can't update the firmware, try using another cable or another computer. First, make sure you use the right app - we offer two different apps for a different family of products. If the
problem is still unresolved, make sure your smartphone is paired via Bluetooth and connected to your device. How do I use my device on a smartwatch? Turn off your smartwatch before you start the app and then restart the smartwatch. If the above method doesn't solve the problem, continue: 1. Delete apps from phone 2. 2. 3. 重启⼿机 4. 在设备上执⾏配
对(或出⼚)重置(正如⽤户⼿册中故障检修部分所述)——设备将关闭 5. 重启设备 6. 通过蓝⽛将设备与⼿机配对 7. 下载并安装应⽤程序 8. 启动应⽤程序 如果仍然⽆法连接,请在应⽤程序运⾏时关闭设备并重新打开。 12V MOTO CHARGER has been successfully added to the shopping bag. Unfortunately, we are not currently able to supply products to your
country. Register your device on Cardo Update: For more information, watch the video below: Make sure you have the most updated firmware in the Cardo update: Make sure your device is installed according to the guide to installing the Download app for your device from the App Store or Google Play What is the difference between PACKTALK (4.0) and
PACKTALK BOLD? After the latest firmware update (4.0), both PACKTALK BOLD and PACKTALK offer the same set of features and compatibility, including the ability to use the NEW Cardo Connect App (iOS/Android). With what is said, PACKTALK BOLD includes - Natural voice activation. With all new, always on, natural voice functions work, riders never
have to press a button, turn the wheel or move the slider again, because we're just empowered by your voice to just say: Hey Cardo, and your PACKTALK BOLD will do the rest. Something stopped working on my PACKTALK BOLD. What should I do? Before you try anything else, we recommend simply dropping the device into factory settings. Step 1: Push
the phone's intercom buttons and multimedia together for at least 5 seconds until the LED starts flashing purple and the device shuts down. Step 2: Turn the device back on. Will it be paired with any other Bluetooth intercoms? Cardo intercom systems are enveloped with a universal connection. It will be paired with any other Bluetooth communication system
from Cardo or other leading brands. Refer to Cardo Gateway's guide. As a non-cardio headset with a universal connection (Cardo Gateway) In order to pair the device with a non-Cardo headset, please do the following: 1. Start pairing the intercom on your unit (please refer to your product guide pocket or user guide on how to do so). 2. Click the phone
button to start pairing Cardo Gateway 3. On the other block will start the mobile phone pairing 4. Wait until parrying to complete the mobile application recognizes the unit. What's next? First, make sure you use the right app - we have two different apps available for different product lines. If the problem is not solved, make sure your smartphone is paired via
Bluetooth and connected to the device. Using a smart watch? Try turning it off before you start the app, and only then turn the smartwatch back on. If all doesn't solve the problem, go to the following: 1. Delete the app from phone 2. Remove Delete from the list of paired devices on page 3 of the phone's Bluetooth settings. Restart phone 4. Pair (or factory)
reset per unit (as described in the troubleshooting section in the user manual) - the device will shut down 5. Turn the device back on 6. Connect your device to your phone via Bluetooth 7. Download and install app 8. Start the app if it's still not plugging in, turn off the app and turn it back on. What mobile app do I need to download for my device? For
PACTALK, PACTALK Bold, PACTALK Slim, SMARTPACK, SMARTH, FREECOM 1, FREECOM 2 and FREECOM 4 - you have to get a new cardo connect app (please note that in order to fully enjoy its capabilities, you need to update the firmware of your device to the latest version. , No.1, G9 and SRC are supported only in Android). 12V MOTO
CHARGER has been successfully added to the shopping bag. Unfortunately, we are not currently able to supply products to your country. PACKTALK BOLD: PACKTALK BOLD sells from 2018
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